
Abstract 

In my several months of research I have been engaged in studying the distribution of affiliated 

and agonistic behaviour in a group and primarily towards a new female, over the course of 

ranking the new female into the group and changes in the social arrangement of the western 

lowland gorillas in Prague Zoo. 

For the research standardised observational methods were used, ad libitum sampling, focal 

animal sampling and scan sampling and statistical analysis on data was carried out with the 

aid of ethological software (Noldus- MatMan 1.0). 

Hypotheses stated that the agonistic contact towards Bikire would be initiated by females and 

above all from the female Shinda, also affiliated contact for Bikire would be initiated by the 

young and under aged, that the frequency of agonistic contact towards Bikire will gradually 

decline, that the other adults in the group are dominant to Bikire, that will result in lower 

affiliated contact and that the social structure will change in the group. 

From the results of the research it is confirmed, that agonistic contact towards the new female 

was initiated exclusively by females and in particular the female Shinda. Further it was 

confirmed, the initiators of the affiliated contact towards Bikire are the young and under aged 

female member Moja. It was revealed the other adults are truly dominant to Bikire, a change 

is taking place in the social structure, and during integration a fall in significant affiliated 

contact.  It was not confirmed that during integration a lowering of agonistic contact occurred 

towards Bikire, but the number of individual categories are changing. Agonistic contact is 

declining with direct physical confrontation.     

It shows with the incorporation of a new female even into a stable group caused strong 

emotions and changes in the distribution of agonistic and affiliated contact and particularly in 

the social structure of the group. 

Integration of the new female is a long term process and it would therefore be beneficial that 

over the course Bikire is further watched.  
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